We meet at the
Freemasons Arms P/H
81/82 Long Acre
Covent Garden
Our menus usually include...
A choice of a meat, fish or vegetarian starter
A choice of a meat, fish or vegetarian main
A choice from two different desserts
(or cheese & biccies)
Menus vary for each meeting & the choices
are circulated to enable pre-booking.

LONDON
LUNCHTIMERS

Average cost, including wine, is £35.

Do you have a genuine
& positive interest in
Freemasonry?

We can arrange other get-togethers, too
Such as our traditional P-A-W s
(Pint After Work)
as well as
Fun Outings
Fun Evenings
(we’re always open to suggestions)

Join our mailing list to get the
Meeting Calling notices...
Go to the website, then click

…then check out the website for
London Lunchtimers
http://www.lunchtimers.org
•
•
•
•

A bi-monthly lunch at the Freemasons’ Arms in
Covent Garden...
Nothing to join, simply pay for your lunch...
Rub shoulders with likeminded people regardless of creed, sex or any other limitation…
Enjoy listening to interesting and thoughtprovoking speakers...

on the home page
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Offering a friendly welcome to all who have
“A genuine & positive interest in Freemasonry regardless of sex, creed, or any other
limitations”

Email us secretary@lunchtimers.org

Join our Facebook page London.Lunchtimers
Follow us on Twitter @Lunchtimers_LLs
& see us on the web
www.lunchtimers.org

WHERE WE CAME FROM & WHO WE ARE...
We are affectionately known as “LLs” - originally ’born’ when some members of the old ‘CompuServe Masonry Forum’ decided that they would like to
meet each other in person – so they got together for lunch in London, on 3rd March 1995. When they actually met, everyone who’d come along that day
agreed that it would be wonderful to carry on meeting and came up with the name “London Lunchtimers”; deciding that meetings should always be at a
relaxed, informal luncheon - a social gathering with contributions from interesting after-lunch Speakers.

WHY DO WE MEET?
Well, the LLs’ creed is self-explanatory...“To extend the hand of welcome and fellowship to all those with a genuine and positive interest in Freemasonry
regardless of creed, sex or any other limitation.”

Yes, Lunchtimers is open to absolutely anyone with a positive interest in Freemasonry; you do not have to be a Freemason to attend the
meetings. Male or Female, Freemason or not, absolutely anyone who is positively interested in, or curious about, Freemasonry is welcome
to come along. AND it has the formal ‘blessing’ and approval of UGLE.
Because we are open to all those who have a genuine interest in Freemasonry, LLs continues to be an excellent place to introduce any potential
Mason to the kind of people he or she is likely to meet in Lodges. LLs has the advantage of being ’neutral territory’ not as formal as a Lodge interview,
but slightly more disciplined than just a pub drinking session!

WHEN DO WE MEET?
Every two months, from about midday, so we can sit down to lunch at 12.30pm, on the first Thursday of March, May, July, September and November,
and the second Thursday in January.

WHERE DO WE MEET?
Well, the name sort of gives it away! Naturally, we meet in London!! - at “The Freemasons Arms” Public House, very near Freemasons Hall. More
details can be found on the back of this flyer, with examples of menus, too. On our website, you can see other worldwide locations where there are
Lunchtimer groups (which have come about since LLs started the whole idea).

WHO RECOGNISES US & SUPPORTS OUR MEETINGS?
We are very proud to be recognised by UGLE, HFAF, OWF, The International Order of Freemasonry for Men & Women. and the Grand Lodge of F/M for
Men & Women. UGLE’s Metropolitan Grand Lodge regularly posts our announcements on Porchway in good time for each meeting as well.

WHO HAS LLs ATTRACTED IN THE PAST?
The list of Speakers who have attended is rather long - but here are a few names worth mentioning...
The Marquis of Northampton (when he was ProGM), VWBro Charles Grace, VWBro Chris Caine, VWBro John Hamill, WBro Yasha Beresiner, Pauline
Chakmakjian, WBro Julian Soper, Diane Clements (as GQS Librarian & Museum Curator), Mark Dennis (GQS Museum Curator), WBro Sue Warburton,
WBro Paul Gardner, and of course each of the Heads of the other Obediences are regular attendees who, over the years, have given several talks each!

WHY NOT COME ALONG TO A MEETING & SEE FOR YOURSELVES - YOU’RE SURE TO ENJOY IT !!!

